
FINANCIAL FILOSOPHY 
“NUMBERS ELIMINATE CHANCE 

The Business Corporation was a device of the Romans. 
The original Idea came from Julius Caesar, and was suggested 
bv the uncertainly cf Human Life, it was an insurance 
against the dissolution of n project ia < use of death. The tn 
lem w as to pro\ ido for the continuance and perpetuity of en 

terprises which probably no man could carry out during lu* 
lifetime. The flrr*t application of the corporation was for be.'l 
ding Water Systems aid laying out Roadways, lienee His 
*ur> the first corporation us being a PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATION.” 

Sln<e the days of t’»c great Caesar the Cos tcratlon prin- 
cipal lias born successfully applied to most all brandies of 
Commerce and Industry.but the Ib;l>lie Service Corporation 
continues to rank first. The securities of Public Service Cor- 
poations are considered the most prof.tnhle investment that 
can be made with ABSOLT Tli SAFE! Y. Experienced Kliian* 
clers. those having practical knowlcdgo of Investments, rat 

I the securities of Public Service Corporations as being the most 
| profitable of all SAKE INVESTMENTS. 

We would like to tell you about a Public Service Corpora 
[ Con bcr» at home. One whos^Tuturc is unusually bright and 
| whoso securi'ies offer an exceptionally attractive Investment, 

its Safe, too! ABSOLUTELY SAFE! Let us tel! you about it. 

& Walker 
PHCNE 276 ! LOCK BOX 20V 
22 Higginbotham Avenue. Clu*field. W. Va. 
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New York Dramatic Letter 
__________ 

New Yorfc, Nov. 10.—In future please 
east Emma Cams with the uotress- 

inanagers, for the Shuberts have ap- 

pointed her manager of the stage for 

“tTp and Down Broadway'’ which is 

the largest and most elaborate offering 
even sent on tour by the Shubert man- 

agement. As the company numbers 
12"» people and the presentation calls 

for sixteen different scenes, the task 

assumed by .Miss Cams, in addition 
to playing the part, of “Melpomene”: 
is of stupendous proportions. 

I,ew York is still adding to tho ini- 
tial welcome given Charles Klein's lat- 
est play "The GumblerR,’* which lias 
c; >red its second week at Maxine 

.it's Theatre. The gambling 
w' ich forms the there of this play 
is iiot pe^ty gambling, but the ganib- 
lh t; which is done in seven figures in 
W 1 street. John Emerson, a finan- 
ce:- of the old school, who has her--1 
toijre been satisfied to count his' 

profits by the thousand is induced by 
an ambitious son- to raise the stack 
to millions. 

The son is attacked by big financial! 
Interests who put the Federal law on 

him. with the, result that he and his 
father, with their parners face prison 
charges. All but the son are saved by 
tho intervention of a woman. The 
east incudes George Nash, Chhrles 
Stevenson, William B. Mack, DeWItf 
C. Jennings, Cecil Klngstone. George 
Baxkus, William I’ostaneo, Jane Cowl, 
Kdlth Barker and Julia Hay. "The 
Gamblers’’ is undoubtedly one of the I 
strongest plays of the year. 

Sam Bernard is still at the Casino 
Theatre where "Me Came from Mil- 
waukee" is playing. Misa Neila Ber- 
gen, who is Mr. Bernard’s priina donna 
has undertaken to give special In- 
struction to the chorus girl whose 
voice, after a severe test, showed the 
most promise under individual train- 
ing. 

Marie Tforo’s soulful eyes and 
dreamy frocks are valuable aids to 
her charming personality in her new 

vehicle, "Electricity," a piny of social- 

ism, which is appearing at the Lyce- 
um Theatre. “Electricity” is a pro 
duct of the pen of Wliilam Gillette, 
th'* actor-play wrlght-mannger. Hu- 

manity, whimsical fancy and a consid- 

erable range of humor are supplied in 
large fpiantlties In the play. 

Loo f )it riehstein and Janet Beecher, 
thanks to their eicellent work in I>a\- 

id Belasco’s production of "The Con- 
cert" continues to pack the Bolaseo 

Theatre. As Gabor Arny. the eccen- 

tric and egotistical virtuoso, Mr. I»lt- 

richstein has succeeded in making the 

groat hit of his career, and Miss 
IJeecher as to the patient nad long suf- 

fering wife has established herself as 
a popular favorite. 

“The Rosary" is the offering at the 
Garden Theatro. The efforts of Fath- 
er flrien Kelly, personified by Farring- 
ton Reynolds, lias proved satisfactory 
to the Catholic clergy and many let- 
ters of commendation and appreela- 

*n have been received by tie* m :i 

ageraent. 

Broadway's justly celebrated "tired 
busine a rnan.” forgets his fatigue when 
he watches the brilliant business *ac- 
tics of "Oct Rich Quick Wallingford” 
at the Oaiety Theatre. Wallingford 
and his j\i, Blackie Daw, are the two 
cost enterta ■ ing crooks wo have add- 
d to the gayt y of the town for many 

a year. 

"Every little movement has a mean- 

ing of its own" is the newest Ml to be- 
o • pidernic over the country. Tl«< 

air is the theme of "madam Sherry” 
the dainty musical production by Otto 
Ha .erbaeh and Karl lioschna at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre. 

“The Blue Bird” has flitted three 
blocks southward front the New Thea- 
tre to the Majestic Theatre, which 
opened this week as a legitimate 
l.ottse. The New Theatre was com- 

pelled to make way for the regular 
reason of the stock company which 

ill present its repert.oir of Sliftk* 

pearlan and other plajs. 

The Criterion Theatre has large ca- 

pacity audiences these days where 
James Forbes' farclal comedy “Tho 
Commuters” i.t holding forth. The hu- 
morous side of Htirburbnn life and the 
laughable phas** of the servant girl 

>blem an presented in a delectable 
way. 

The Hippodrome offers the three 
spectacles “The International Cup.'’ 
"The Ballot of Niagara,’’ and ‘The 

Earthquake." Among other big feat- 
ures are the Shipwreck, the Yaeh* 

Hare, the Flag Number, the Skipping 
Hope Girls a yd the nquatlr finale with 
the Rainbow Flying Ikillot. 

"The Barnyard Romeo," the Vien 
nese musical vaudeville offering is 
; fen again in the American Music 
Hall. Mile. Mi/./.l lfajos, the fascinat- 
ing Viennese actress is the Hen Pheas- 
ant, while Sidney Grant plays the 
Rooster. In addition to this miniature 
musical comedy Marla Lcand and her 
Viennese posing beauties are on view 
with ycvernl other Interesting and 
amusing vaudeville nets, 

I i 

Washington. Nov. 10. The euor 

ruuuii losses suffered bv stockmen on 

the western cattle ranges and the des- 
tru< ‘ion of game on forest reserves, 

private game preserves, southern plan-1 
:aiions. large farms and in national 
mirks through the depredations of 

wolves has been the cause Of a special 
Investigation by the Biological Survey, 
in co-operation with the Forest Ser* j 
vice, to ascertain the best methods 
for destroying these pests. 

The chief object of the report, ac-L 
cording to Chief Forester Graves, is to 

put into the hands* of every hunter,' 
trapper, forest ranger and ranchman, 
directions for trapping poisoning and 

hunting wblves and of finding the dens, 
•>f the young. Should the defections1 
he rigidly followed it Is believed that 
hi» wolves can be so reduced In num- 

ber that their depredations will cease ; 
‘o he u serious menace to the increase! 
•f stock and gtame. 

‘‘Prime wolf skins,"*Mr. Graves said,! 
“are worth from $4 to $»i each; enough! 
to induce trappers and enterprising 
ranchmen to make an effort to secure j 
them if a reasonable degree of success 

is assured. Stock owners need little! 
encouragmcnt to catch or gill wolves'1 
on their own ranges, and It is believed I 
that the forest rangers‘will be able tol 
keep down the increase on tlie forest 
reserves. Their complete extermina- 
tion on the western ranges is not, 
however, to be expected in the near 
future, and it is only by constant and 

concerted effort that their number can 
be kept down sulflcienlly to prevent 
serious depredations." 

The Itiological Survey in an exhaus- 
tive report shows the wolves to be 
divided Into two groups, tin* smaller 
coyotes, or prairie wolves, of the west- 

ern United States. Mexico, and South- 
western Canada, comprising several 
species and subspecies; and tho larg- 
er grey, black, or timber wolves, dis- 
tributed practically throughout the 
whole of North America from Florida 
and the table land of Mexico to' the 
Arctic Ocean. These large evolves, 
commonly called "loafers’’ or lobes," 
.include at least half a dozen species 
or geographic races, comprising the 
small dark grey or black wolf of 
Florida and the southeastern United 
States, the red wolf of southern Tex- 
as. and the brindled wolf of .Mexico, 
the light gray wolf of Central Plains 

'region, the dark grey wolf of eastern 
Canada the almost white wolf of north 
orn Canada and Alaska, and the large 
black or dusky wolf of the northwest 
const region. 

1 he wolves still occupy most of 
(heir original range, except where 
crowded out of the more thickly set- 

tled regions. The large grey wolf of 
llit' plans and Middle West is at pres- 
ent the most abundant species in th« 
United Htates and the most destructive 
to stock. Over the thinly settled 
ranch country of Montana, the west- 
ern par'r: of the Dakotas and Nebras- 
ka, and of Wyoming, Colorado, New 
.Y'xieo and western Texas, where 
stock raising Is an Important industry, 
tie wolves have held their own, and 

iii favorable sect Iona have increased 
ime the destruction of their former 
'ey, tho buffalo, and the Introduction 

»f domestic cattle. 

From a physical enumeration of 
the imputation and habitat of the wol- 
ves," Mr. CJraves says, “the natural iu- 
lerence would be tliut the forest reser- 
ves servo as breeding grounds, from 
which tlie wolves raid the surrounding 
ouutry. Such is not the case, how- 

ever, as will be apparent from the 
reports tliut have been received hero, 
i lie wolves breed mainly below the 
rdgo of the forest reserves, or on the 
r. serves where partly foot hill country 
is included. In. talking with hunters, 
trappers, ranchmen and forest rangers 
who have been much in the northern 
mountains In winter I have not found 
nuo who ever saw wolf tracks in the 
mountains during the breeding season, 
or knew of a wolf den above the foot- 
hills. All agree that the wolves leave 
the mountains when the cattle come 

down in the fall and return only when 
the cattle are driven into the moun- 

tains again In June, Just as they torlgl 
Hally followed the migrations of buf- 
falo. The fact that wolves are ahun- 
dant in the valleys In winter also sup- 
ports the migration theory, but their 
continued presence In the valleys in 
summer would indicate that not all 
follow the cattle into the mountains in 
the winter. 

“Ilogs are killed in great numbers 
by wolves in tlie timbered bottoms 
and swamps of eastern Texas, and in 
t cuislnna and Arkansas. 

"'Hie protect ico measures taken t»y 
ranchmen are now in general use 

throughout the West. Tin* wolf-proof 
fence, which prevents the wolf from 
coining into an Inclosure is the most 

!'Votive and likewise the most expen- 
sive. Bounties given by the states is 
.in effective means of eradication of 
he wolf, but the most successful moth 

°ds that have yot been employed by 
nan for the protection of cattle are 
tin* primitive ones, hunting, trapping 
a lid poisoning.” 

In respect to poisoning, Mr. Braves, 
added "many wolves are killed by poln 
oiling and more would be so killed if 
the methods followed were less crude, 
strychnine* is generally used with 
nothing to disguise its intense bitter- 
ness, the powder being either1 inserted 
in hits of meat or fat or merely spread 
on a fresh carcass. In most cases 
'he wolf gets a taste of tile hitter 
drug and rejects if. and if the dodo is 
swallowed it. may bp too small to he 
mini. An old and experienced wolf 
will rarely touch halt poisoned in the 
ordinary way, hut sometimes whole 
f.onily of young may he killed at ;i 
carens. J\» encourage poisoning, it 
m ist be possible to secure the skins 

: good condition, or at least, i<» find 
1' animals after they are killed, so 
ilia* the ranchman may have the sat- 
isfaction or knowing that he has ac- 

complished something towards t hr 
protection of his stock.” 

Now i the time, the f’hb f l oiester 
that ranchmen, owners of game 

preserves an Mothers should lx on the 
k.okout for wolves. Be hclicws that 
uo iM protective measures he taken 
■ v, !«■: loss will result. 

end. one to contain the weight, the 
other to eoninln the m-i11-to in* 
weighed 'JIm* steelyard w is »• ••»»!»nt»'■. 
Ro railed from tiie material >.i t hlrh p 
was made and from its former length. 
It H also known hr the Itnm.in hah 
artru ami !s of great antiquity 

The Spinning Mute. 
Sit 111111*' hromptoii. a ho> of sixteen, 

copied the I ms i f.ji fares ,f i i i, ■ spji, 
nilig maetitne .vented hy ||;m reaves 
am! Ark wi i .In added to ua some of 
Ids own sill, after three iiimuIm of 
anxious atnl sc» r f e\perlmeir lug. pro 
diavvt the flr«f sjilii iia.: mule, '-.o railed 
hreaii'M* It was a kl. <1 of hybrid to 
I ween I !»it great* -' jenny «m| Ark 
w right's water fraiae. T4>e raw up 
prentice lad was. however, no mah-li 
111 cunning for tin* ration lords, who 
KOI ?i found Ollf the secret of liis new 
Hindi ne and shamelessly robbed bin 
of the fruits iif Ids in.ennlt.v. Man,, 
year;- afterward, it is turn, they used 
their influence to venire for him a par 
Moment grant of rr.ooo, hut lie v.ns 
thni a broken hearted and disappoint 
Ml inn ft. to win in the money came too 
late to he of nay real sendee 

THe Human Riddla. 
One of Hie sir; ug*’*t problems of out 

Inexplicable nature is the choice of 
evil and 11u» rejection of pood, even 
after long experience has proved that 
misery and evil are syunin u on*. Yjr* 
me. it is irne, does not always exempt 
from sorrow, but crime must ever lie 
wretchedness. Hope loses its halm, 
mid fear acquires a keener sting. The 
present i« anxiety, tho past remorse, 
the future is despair, and yet the way- 
ward man drinks the bitter cup when 
ttie sweet is offered to him nnd launch 
cs his bont upon an angry sea, where 
storms attend Ills course and ship- 
wreck terminates his voyage, rather 
than glide down the smooth current of 
:i tranquil stream where peace pikds 
him on the way nnd happiness waits 
him on the shore --Kxchntige. 

H« Saw Ghe G«iw It. 
As tto muu who wribs lltlle Homs 

fur the* paper Hat gelling lams -If (ltted 
v llh a pair of shoes the other day ho 
raw tlds happen « man was get- 
ting waited on hy a clerk who wore 
on the third Huger of he. right hand h 
diamond I wlnkler Wi yliing ai least a 

•"•nit and a quarter lie h :dni ill 
ways wom a ring of that sort. It was 
new to film He look great leal of 
pride in his new tr a oh. how it 

parkled when the light .as just right: 
(i.i e or twice tie got > inleti e.| in 
I Wiping l( around on Ins fit with 
his thumb t<» a position '.vlii-re It would 
la* most eis||y noticed by the woman 
customer that lie fnf/ol In li’ iili lac 
dig ip 11 Mr shoe she w; s tryii _ oil 

Km he had succeeded in bringing 
• he jewel to her attetilinli. She had a 
sh |i leathery. suffrage;iish face and j 
» 1 ispo aion to speai, rl. tit out on 

tilings 
"I see if." tie remarked in a refrig 

errbd tone. "It's very pretty and at. 
traeti e. You wear It v. ,:li a go.nl air 
of abandon too | ndadre t exceed 
ingly. After you've liaislied toying 
"I*!l H I wish you would go ahead 
nud show nn* something clu1 some 

thing willi :mt quite Hiwh a narrow 
toe.' -Cleveland Plain healer. 

Weighing Machine*. 
Weluhiiiu ui>if'|)liii'< m il sen Its of 

SOU"* kind tv**re In line l**.*! (>, for 
it Is -iI<1 tluit Abraham n» that time 
•’v.i ielied onl" WO shekel* of -diver, 
eiirrent money, with the merchant to 
I* I* I iron, tie llittltc, :ix payment for n 

j*i of hm<|, Includin'; the cnve mid 
nil the dnndlnK Hmlici Mu the Held 
:t:;d In tl:<* four©,*' This is said to Iw* 
the enrlied transfer or land of which 
siriy nv ord survives and that the pay. 
nieut tv it a made In i In* prcseuco of 
witnesses. The original form of tlic 
tteltfhltiK rcale tva* probably a bar 
suspended from the middle. With a 
hoard or shell suspended from each 

i 
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ELK'S OPERA ROUSEj 
Monday 
November 

Chas. A. Sellon's 
Merry Mt.steal Extravaganza 

THE CAT m THE HOuLeI 
19 

Song 

lilts 

2i) 

^ (iorgHOiis 

bcnnes 

40 People with 
HARRY B. WATSON 

and the BOYLANS 
Different Fion: Oflisr Musical j 
Gomefe. 
Price: -25, 50, 75, 1.0(1 1.5(1 
S !e—Whitt's Pharmacy, 1 hursdaY, 
November 10. 

Tho CHi"os<j Cong. 
Tho bugle does nut the call to 

mania on tho Pa d; lln •. 

Atlnntlc hit!>i Jnsti i! ., «* .fn 

pots n gong VOiltl.V. :: 1 its Imi *..iM 

echoes titnl (lie cur. no how t< 

mot el y located. T!i • >:i >; tin* 

qUhltCSKCllOl* of It SOtS 

wuvos of sound Into 1.1 a tint rever- 

berate from every barrier.* It tnotine 

or delles according to the Mre.i: t h with 
which It in struck. No wonder l!i« 
Chinese used it in ha I tie to scare the 
foe!- New York World. 

His First Vayage. 
Tho old sailor came along with a 

bucket of tar. 
“Whnt arc you doing?" gasped the 

oeaslck passenger feebly. 
“niching the deck, nor,** responded 

the salt, with a deep sea salute. 
“niching the deck? (Jreat Scott! 

Isn’t it pitching enough already?" 
Chicago News. 

A Serious Predicament. 
"IIow can he afford to keep an au- 

tomobile?" 
"lie can’t, but lie has to keep one to 

prevent people from llndlng out that 
he Is too hard up to afford it." -(’hi a 

go Heeord-Herald. 

Though the world may owe every 
man a living, only the ponds tent col 
lector gets It. 

I. H 

I Let Us Keep 
Your Cash Account * 

V i; ^ X 

Don t bother with a cash account and pay 
out money constantly in small amounts with- 
out taking a receipt. it‘s too much trouble and 
you are liable to lose track of a number of those 
small expenditures, 

You can facilitate matters by having a check 
account with this bank and pay your bills and 
make your purchases by check. Ycur checks 
are uncfisputablc receipts and they furnish you with a record of every business transaction—- 
and lr\e bank keeps your cash account. 

£ he first National Bank 
BLUER ELD, \V. VIRGINIA 

So Our friends And 
Patrons 

We beg to announce that we 
ore again open and ready for 
business, and ask for the re- 

sumption of your past liberal 
patronage. 

I. LAZARUS & CO. 
The Reliable Uquor Dealers 

Phone 42 Blueiield. W. Va. 
% 

I 
* 
$ Coo:! Weight Phone 81 Prorr.pt Delivery 

v4v<7"’*<8' xx*:-^ ’.•❖•.♦•’•♦•I 

Taking Subscription 
Mid Clipping Coupons 

'MVV.MB tp** ri.Wtf/ rtfiv • ..J$i ... 

PHIZES 

May Make You the 
Winner of Grand Prize 

K. xr nr. z/r. inrrrum- mam 

| Tine fireai 
!| Subs f \ 

il[j| * O gain 
_ 

subscribers in two 
jJ months 4 he Riuefield Evening Loader will distribute 

$1,485 in premiums on December 24, 1910—already 
oao hundred and fitly persons have subscribed for one 

year and eight candidates are bustling tor the honors. 
I 

) i il. contest is open to all-—there are no restrictions 
j as to whore a candidate may iviic ; id subscription 

may be taken in any state. 

CAl 'SE a c andidate low has nearly 100,000 votes 
jj no one need consider the advisability of entering— 

A canaiu.ite can enter at any time and win out—hard 
systematif ’/oik will win—-There will lie no favorites 

, in this con! ’.s!.—-absolute fairness will prevail as far as The 
it I cader is concerned. 
i 

, 

5 


